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the 2-inch pipe as they deem ad- VISITORS OF NOTE COMING son, G. A. Evans, W. K. ('. Manly,
visable.
Harry Jackson and wife, W. .1.
The following bills were ordered
Cook,
H. W. Bartlett and wife, .las.
A party of Granby officials and
paid:
• »' :
McArdle,
Miss Shepherd, Geo.
eastern capitalists, making a pleasGeo.' Rutherford
;...$ 2.00 ure and business tour of Canada, Fraser, J. J, Hill,-Andy Rae, Mr.
;...'*/;...' 51.00
The G, P. R. R^ady to'Build H.
, B.
, Cannon
,, , ,,
,. i.njwill arrive in Grand Forks next Fowler.
A. Frechette
....
6.(%, r ,
,r,
. . .
,
Bellarige
Support f o P Track at .A.
Mondfl
rhe
A BLEAK COUNTRY
J..Bellariger
'..
'.'.9.3(7
principal
members
S. II. C.
Miner,
Geo. Gaumond
12.00 of thcy- party are:
Winnineg Avenue,
J. Artus...
1.50 president of the Granbv company,
Chas. Hay returned yesterday
J.I. Gill
18.00 and Mrs. Miner, of New York; John
frorh
the Edmonton district, where
A. Dinsmore
1.50 Stanton, of New York; W. A. Payne,
B.
C.
Gazette.
2.50
he
went
about a month ago to locate
Monday, the 25th, being a holiof Boston; J. B. Francis Herreshoff,
And
monthly
payroll.
his
sons,
Charlie and Karl, on
ilay, the city council-met on Tuesof New York, a brother of the deAid.
Cusson
asked
leave
to
introranches.
They
were successful in
d a y evening, with all the members
signer of the Reliance, the America's
duce
.
the
curfew
by-law,
No.
8.
finding
good
land
about 100 miles
.present except Mayor Burrell.
cup defender; A. L. White, of NewMoved
by
Aid.
Petewon
and
Gaw
in
an
eastorly-Hlirection
from Ed• On motion" of Aid. Mc( 'all o m,
York, and Clement Houghton, of
that
leave
be
granted.
Thc
by-law
monton,
between
the
projected
lines
•seconded by Aid. Gaw, Al«fc McBoston. Thc party is traveling in
was
given
its
first
and
second
readof
the
Canada
Northern
ami
the
('.
Lellan presided over thc meeting.
the private ear Lucania.
ings.
P.
R.
They
will
engage
in
mixed
The minutes of last- meeting we're
Aid. Gaw gave notice that he infarming. Miss Ethel Hay, who
read and approved.
tended
at
the
next
meeting
to
introA letter was read from F. M. HolSAW THE PRESIDENT accompanied her brothers, will keep
duce
a
by-law
for
the
relief
of
hotels.
house for them until they get a good
land k, asking- for a reduction in the
water rates for the Hot Air railway.
Spokane's celebration in honor of start. Mr. Hay says the soil is
SUNSET
SAUNTERINGS
Moved by Aid. Cusson, seconded by
President Roosevelt's visit was a good in that section, but the climate
•Aid. McCallum, that Aid. Gaw and
grand success, and the city enter- is- rather severe. A week ago thc
Grand
Forks
furnished
a
trainMcLellan look into, the matter and
tained more visitors than has ever most disastrous snow storm in the
v
load
of
visitors
to
the
Victoria
day
report.
. '., .
before been assembled within her history of the country ranged.
j
celebration
at
Midway
last
Monday,,
Snow fell on the level to thc depth
gates.
An application was read from J..
and
all
report
having
had
a
good
•H. Kennedy, chief engineer of the
The city was beautifully decora- of two feet, and in the coulees,
time:.
The
sport
were
all
inV., V. & E., asking for rates on
ted, and thefireworksin the even- where it banked, to the depth of six
teresting.
Grand
Forks
won
the
water for use on their engines. On
ing surpassed anything ever seen or eight feet. It lasted for two days.
two*oaseball
game,
the
Greenwoodmotion of Aid. McCallum and Gaw,
in the west. Thc parade was well The carcasses of horses and cattle
Grand
Forks
game
by
a
score
of
20
the same was laid over.
worth seeing. Everybody had an dot the prairies in hundreds, the
to
3,
and
the
Phoenix-Grand
Forks
.A petition frjjni property owners
opportunity of seeing the president, men importing eastern ami southern
contest
by
18
to
7.
The
Grand
fora six-foot sidewalk on the east
and some got close enough to hear cattle suffering the greatest losses.
Forks
boys
were
awarded
first
prize
side of First street was granted, and
his speech, which was a masterly Mr. Hay says the merchants and
and
Phoenix
second.
In
the
evenhotelkeepers are doing a brisk busithe clerk was instructed to notify
effort.
ing
the
Grand"Forks
Amateur
Opera
the owners as provided by the sideC
Shortly before rising to address ness at present on account of the incompany
presented
"H.
M.
S.
Pinwalk construction by-law,.
the vast throng in front of the grand- flux of prospective settlers, but the
afore" in Greenwood to a crowded
A letter ,ftom.jL^MGlntosh was
stand, Senator Turner introduced district produces very little wealth,
house, scoring 'another artistic sucread asking that bis water rate 'be
Mayor Archer of Kaslo, Mayor Dean and stagnation will inevitably follow
cess. "' Among those who took in the
not raised for- the month <rf May, as
of Rossland and Mayor Burrell of the abatement of the rush., A great,
celebration were: Miss F. Pound,
he was net connected with the main
Grand Forks to the president. Mr. number of those coming out from the
Miss W. Betts,, Mrs. P. D. McDonsystem during that month. Moved
Roosevelt gave the Canadian visitors east take the next train back—after
ald and children, Mrs. MoCaul and
by Aid. Cusson aud Gaw that the
a hearty shake of the. hand. "I am sampling the weather for a few
children, F. M. Fripp, Mr. Farmer,
water and light collector be authorglad to see you here," he said. "The hours. It is a poor country for wage
E. Davis, A..Miller, Geo. Pattison,
ized to make the proper adjustment
mayor of Victoria came down to see earners, corporations only paying
the liacmbers of the "Pinafore"
for the month of May. •;,; j «. i ;•
mc on the coast, and I heartily ap- $1.50 per day, and farm hands get
company, the inrmbers of the basepreciate these visits."- Mr. Archer but 815 a month. A number of
The city treasurer was 'ini'trlrSt'.^l'
ball club, and a host of others.
recalled to thc presideni that he had Grand Forks and Kootenay men
to deal with wages garnisheed as di;• A carload of materia! for new
once hunted big game through his who went out in search of work were
rected by thc city solicitor.;..' ,' •'.
steam slag tramway at the Granby
country. Mr. Dean wished thc glad to seek other fields. Mr. Hay
A telegram was read from C. P. ft.'
swelter has arrived at the Great
chief executive all kinds of good says that during his journey he has
Superintendent » Ross stating "that
Northern yards in this city from the
things for the future. "Thank you, seen no city with a more substanthey would be ready to conuncnCc
Union Iron Works, Spokane. It
thank you," was thc response. tial foundation, a liner climate, and
thc construction of a suppocMu> their
consists of three trucks and slag
"You have a large number of friends brighter future prospects than our
road at the proposed,.subway 'on
pots for hailing off thc hot waste
on our side of the line, Mr. Prcsi own citv of Grand Forks.
Winnipeg avenue next week] Moved
material, instead of granulating it
dent," said Mayor Burrell, "and I
by Aid. McCallum -and (law that
with water and allowing it to-run
CATCHY MUSIC
should like to assure you that we
thc chairman- appoint a committee
over the dump, as has hitherto.been
highly appreciate this opportunity of
t,» interview Ceo. Chappie and the
.\ delicious morsel in the musical
the custom. Each truck has a. carsaying so. May I add that the sentiColumbia commissioners and report
farce,
"A Wise Woman," is thc inrying capacity of 44fc.cubic feet.
ments on citizenship you have
on the matter of improving or retroduction
of a quaintly melodious
There will be sCven^ucks in all
thrown broadcast iu so vigorous a
pairing the C. P. R. crossing at
Southern
"crooning"
song and lulwhen thc road', is completed, and
way on this trip have evoked a
•Winnipeg \.avenue.;' The chairman
laby,
done
by
Miss
Marie
l^unour.
they will he utilized to haul the slag
healty response on our side." Mr.
appointed Aid. McCallum and Gaw.
The
music
of
this
number
is
said to
from furnaces Nos. 4, 5 and li.
Roosevelt smiled and said emphatiAid. Peterson brought up the
be extremely catchy and easy to re-matter of taking up the 2-inch pipe
c. A. DesBrisav, V., V. & K. cally: "It's only ordinary decency member, and so popular docs it im.
where it is exposed by the ditch dug right of way agent, returned fr< that I have urged."
mediately become that it is whistled
for thc mater main. . Moved by Aid. Curlew last Tuesday.
The following-attended from this and bummed by all the small boys,
•Peterson and McCallum that Aid. .Rev. J. F. Betts and wife /a re ex- city: Mayor Burrell and wife, Mr. and by many of the big ones wher(•'usson anil Caw be a committee to pected to return from Victoria to- Mahan and wife, Mis. A. B. W. ever thc play is produced. Will be.
<leaJ with • the-matter of taking up morrow.
Hodges, A. E. Savage, Mr, Hutchi- at opera house Monday, Juno 15.
\

'/•

not aware that such lands were not
within the purview of thc statute.
That being the fact, no matter what
ITHLISHKD EVERY TUESDAY AND F1UDAY other cause moved the government
KVKNING8 AT GRAND FORKS, B.C., BY
in the matter, the rescinding orderG. A. EV4NS.
in-council was right >and proper as
was also the* legislation that folSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
lowed, all being in the public interOne year. ...$2.00 I Three months. .50
est,
and viewing the matter in this
Sixmmdhs.. 1.00 \ One month
20
way
Advertising rates furnished on appli- we cannot see what ground of
complaint is open to the railway.''
cation,
Legal- notices, 10 and 5 Cts. per line.
Address all communications to
S U N S E T SIGNALS

uty? Ibntmg §mt

PHONE 55.

THE EVF.NINO SUN,
COLUMBIA, B. C.

JUST RECEIVED * , ' t r ' O i *
into the city or the Boundarv Country* of...

BLENGARY MAPLE SUGAR
ASK FOR

•

NABOB TEA.

M SYRUP In A N„., Co,*
tion and of the Choicest Quality.
A trial will convince you that
they are THK BEST. •

JEFF DAVIS C& CO.

Work has been commenced on the
septic tank at the school house.
Tom Wright was awarded the con<UHioHHfc?lt*iTO
tract.
The Strathcona Plaindealer says
FRIDAY, MAY 29; 1903
that Mr. P. D. McDonald, the electric installer, reports that he has
Choice Vartietiea. Low Pricea.
WATER SPRINKLING NOTICE. already applications for the installaFARM AND GARDEN S E E D S
Take notice that the supply of tion of electric wiring for 700 addiin bulk.
water by the Corporation to all con- tional lights in Strathcona by next
sumers for use in jets, fountains, fall. Mr. McDonald installed the
garden hose or sprinklers is limited Columbia electric light plant, and
and allowed only between the hours we are pleased to learn that he is
WINNIPEG AVE.
of 7 to 9 a. m. and 5 to 9 p. m. each
able to compete so successfully with
day.
of Prof. May. The collection has
Premises that are sprinkled at any the midnight sun.
j
other times than the above will have
Rev. J. R. Robertson, B. A., will list been started, and any rare specithe water supply cut therefrom, and
mens handed to one of the teachers
the proprietor or occupants will be conduct services in Knox church or sent with the scholars will be
prosecuted according to the provi- next Sabbath at the usual hours.
a valuable in this work.
sions of the by-law in that respect.
T. H. Ingram, Stanley Muir^, Wm.
H. M. Fullerton, Victoria; W. W.
By Order
Spier, W. H. Covert, J. D. Spence,
Armstrong,
Toronto; A. F. Man tor,
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
.AND...
H. C. Hanington and W. C. PutSpokane; W. L. Hunter, Montreal;
nam are in Nelson, B. C.
Fred C. Cooley, Chicago; J. Fyfe,
IT is a wise politician that knows
W. H. P. Clement went down to Montreal; N. Burns, Trail; Thos. C.
his own party these troublous times.
Cascade last Friday and organized a Gray, Vancouver, aud Theo. LinLiberal club, which starts out with coln, Chicago, were recent arrival at
WITH a house elected on party a membership of about twenty.
the Yale.
...AND...
lines, the chaos now reigning at the Donald Dunbar was elected presiThe Clarendon Restaurant, Bridge
capital could not exist.
dent, and Mr. Ritchie, the mer- and Riverside, receives daily shipAll Kinds of Photographic
chant, secretary.
ments of fresh vegetables from the
Supplies
IF the house would only pass the
Dr. J. A. Armstrong, of Nelson, south.
estimates, the people wouldn't care B. C, government veterinary sur- The Grand Forks hotel, the oldest
how soon dissolution came.
geon, who is on a trip of inspection hotel in the city, has a capacity
.AT..
through this district, reports that for 70 people. Everything up to
date.
Rates,
$1
and
$1.50
per
day.
AN election is near at hand, and hog cholera is prevalent in the towns
if unanimity of the press counts for west of us, and that a large number
anything, the battle will be fought of animals have ordered killed.
on party lines.
"Josh" Anderson, formerly of
this city, returned last Tuesday from
THK electors will know what Winnipeg, where he has recently
to do with the legislator who puts been engaged in the real estate busiany obstruction in the way of voting ness. He came out here to spend
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
the supplies. Even party lines a few months in an endeavor to rejKNOX PKKSHYTKRIAN CHURCH, Grand
won't save him.
cuperate his failing health.
Forks -J. K. Robertson, B.A., pastor.
STOCKHOLDERS who have not | Services
every Sunday s t 11 a.m. ard 7:S0 p.
in,; Sunday school and Bible class, t p.m.:
paid
Calls
Nos.
13,
14,
15.
16,
W. H. Itter and Stanley Hull
Westminster Guild ot C. 8., Tuesday, I
"BLACKGUARDS,
cowards
and
17 and 18 are hereby notified that p.m.
went down to Christina lake last such stock is now delinquent and COLUMBIA
PRKSB YTKRIAN CHURCH-J.
liais," are some of the choice epiA. G. Calder, pastor—Services every SunSaturday for a couple of days' out- liable to be declared forfeited to the day
at
11
a.m.
and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday sohool
thets the coast politicians are dealand Bible olass at 2.30 p. m.
ing and fishing, returning to the Treasury, in accordance with the FIRST
METHODIST
CHURCH-Corner Main
ing in at present, Truth, crushed
and Fifth sts. i F. Betts,pastor. Services
city Tuesday. While they were en- Articles of Association. Interest at every
Sunday
at
11
a. m. and 7.SO p.m.:
to earth, generally rises sooner or
meeting at close of morning; service:
joying their angling pursuits, Mr. the rate of 10 per cent will be olasK
Sunday
sohool
and
Bible e l a s s a t i p . r o . :
later.
charged on all arrears.
prayer meeting; every Thursday evening
C. H. Brown, wife and children,
The public is warned against pur- at 8 o'olock. The public is cordially Invited.
TRINITY CHURCH (Church of BugMr. and Mr. Ed Ruckle and Jack chasing stock that has been FOR- HOLY
lanri), Grand Forks, Henry Steele, vicar
THE Columbia & Western inquiry
^
McKie came along in a steam tug, FEITED.
Holy Communion, 8 a. m.; morning' prayer
committee has presented its report
ami sermon, 11 a. m.: Sunday school, 3 p.m.:
JNO. ROGERS, President. evensong;
and the party, augmented by the
and sermon, 7:30 p. m. All are
to the house. The following clause
cordially Invited.
patient fishermen, took a pleasant ARTHUR O. COCHRANE, Secretary.
«ives the gist of the findings: "The
trip on the placid waters of the beaucommittee has no difficulty in findtiful lake.
ing that the rescinding order-inServices will lie conducted at the
council of March 18, 1902, and bill
usual
hours next Sabbath, morning
No. 16, were steps taken in the puband
evening,
in the Columbia Preslic interest, as unquestionably the
byterianchurch
by Rev. Mr. Mcsaid lands, being blocks 4593 and
Coll.
-1594, were not and never could have
INGRAIN and all the Latest Patterns of Paper.
The foundations for Nos. 5 and
been considered to have been withThe largest and most complete stock in the
in the purview of the Columbia & G furnaces have been commenced at
Boundary Country.
Sample Books for making selections
Western Railway Subsidy act of the Granby smelter.
m& be taken to
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
y
y° ur residence'
1890, and it is unreasonable to asA collection of wild flowers of the
sume the railway company, advised Kettle valley is being made at the
N E X T T O P. O.
at :'ll time's by eminent counsel, was Central school under the. supervision
ORAND FORKS. PHONE 128

SEED POTATOES
M. BURRELL,

KODAKS

KODAK FILMS

THE PATHFINDER MINE
COMPANY, LTD.

WOODLAND'S
DRDC STORE.

WALL PAPER

R. F. PETRIE,

1 SEE MAG
|
I
FQR BARGAINS |
%
g

New and Second-Hand
Goods Bought and Sold

Hay,
McCallum

MODERN PRINTING

STOVES A SPECIALTY

N.D. McINTOSH

• • iKl i n

&

% Cor. Bridge and Second Sts.

CONFECTIONERY

MODERATE PRICES

Wright

The only place tn town
where you can buy

In

GANONG'S NOTED
G. B. CHOCOLATES"

Mining and Real
Estate Dealers

AND...

McCormick's Famous
Maracaibo Chocolates

Pipe*, Tobaccos, Etc.

All Leading Brands of Cigars

i

DONALDSON'S
bene 64

Pacific Hotel
Phone 69.

J. J. MoINTOSH
Opposite C.P. R. Station,
'
Columbia, B.C
LOTS FOB SALB I N ALL

job department
is the best equipped in the Boundary for printing, neat pamphlets
and price lists. Our material is
new. Amew broom sweeps clean.
THE EVENING SUN

WHY GO EAST
Over the sun-burned, sage brush
and alkali plains, when you may
just as well take a delightful, cool
and comfortable ride through the
heart of the Rocky Mountains in
view of the grandest scenery on the
American continent?
This you can do by travelling on
the Rio Grande system, the farfamed "Scenic Line of the World,"
the only transcontinental line passing through Salt Lake City, Glenwood Springs, Leadville, Colorado
Springs and Denver enroute to eastern points.
Three daily express trains make
close connections with all trains east
and west, and afford a choice of five
distinct routes of travel. The equipment of these trains is the best, including free reclining cha>r cars,
standard and tourist sleepers, a perlect dining car service, and also
personally conducted excursion cars,
each in charge of a competent guide,
whose business is to look after the
comfort of his guests. No more
pleasant and inexpensive "means of
crossing the continent can be found
than is provided by these excursions.
For additional details address J.
I), Mansfield, Gen. Agt,., Rio Grande
1-iines, No. 124 Third Street, Portland, Ore.

PARTS OF THK C I T Y .

'CHOICE GARDEN
AT LOW.PRICBS.

LANDS

MONEY TO LOAN

COLUMBIA.B. C.

Rose Hill Dairy
OKO. W. FI-OYI3

MHk and Cream
Delivered to all parti of •
(irand Porks and Columbia.

PHONE ORDERS
Promptly
Attended to.

PHONE CI06

I

N YOUR PRINTING YOU
don't want to refledt old
ideas: you want it up-todate. There is a certain desire
for the antique, but it should
be iip-to~now in execution.

PACIFIC HOTEL
1
"

MRS. NICHOLS & MISS BAILEY,
/

PROPMBTORS.

'«•

- THE RECORDS
Following arc the locations, certificates of work, hills ol sale, etc.,
recorded at the office of the Grand
Forks Mining Division at Grand
Forks, May 20th to 26th inclusive:

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
1

OF NEW YORK

RECORDS OF LOCATION.

Brown's camp, relocation
First-Class Board Rooms, $2 of Herald,
Herald, Ben J. Averill.
Per Day.
Pittsburg, Seattle camp, relocation of Pittsburg, Robert Clark.
SPECIAL RATE HY THE WEEK.
Wilderness Fraction, Summit
camp, J. N. Young.
Iron King, Brown's camp, reloThis dining room is first-class
cation of Iron King, Samual Baker.
in every respect. Table supLittle Chief Friction, Wellington
plied with the best to be found
camp, Wm. N. Dunn.
in the markets.
CERTIKCATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Hastings, Burnt 'Basin;

James

OP. C.P.R. STATION, 6RAND FORKS, B.C. Thompson McKenzie, £; Net Smith,

HAS ABOUT

$6,000,000
AT OTTAWA AS

Security for Its Canadian
Policy Holders.

^; Frederick Richard Black berger, J.
HARMONY LODGE U. D., A. F.
Keystone, Pass Creek camp; Jas.
it A. M.—Regular Coinmunica- Napier Paton, f; Charles Frank, L
cution First Wednesday of each month
TRANSFERS.
at 8 o'clock p. m. precisely. Sojourn- Keystone (all), Pass Creek camp;
ing Brethren cordially invited to at- James Napier Paton, administrator
tend.
JNO. ROGERS,
of the estate of Wm. Benj. Paton;
JNO. WESTWOOD, W.M.
Sec.
Annie Carter 1 aton, adminlst atrix
of. the estate of Wm. Benj. Paton, OFFICE: BIDEN BLOCK,
gRAND FORKS FEDERAL LA- by her attorney in fact, James Na6RAND FORKS, B. C.
pier
Paton; James Kerr, J. W. Nelbor Union No. 231, A.L.U.—
Meets every Wednesday evening son, J. J. Caulfield, King N. Ree*
THE GRAND FORKS
at 8 o'clock in Federal Union hall. and A. G. Davis to James Napier
Thos. Foulston, President; John T. Paton.
Lawrence, Secretary.
Treasury Fraction (all), Burnt
Basin, Herbert P. Griffin and Evelyn F. Smith to Henry P. Jackson.

G. J. HAYWARD

CERTIFICATES OF WORK.

J. BURTT MORGAN

DISTRICT
j MANAGER

INVESTMENT & TRUST CO., LOCAL AUENTI-

SEEDS!

Shirley Fraction, Wolveiine Mountain, S. L. Graham; 5 years.
Notary Public
Coronet Fraction, Wellington
Customs Broker camp,
Kerby et al.
Acorn Fraction, Brown's camp,
Geo. W. House.
DEALER I N . . .
Bay Horse, Summit camp, Hallett & Davidson.
Real Estate
Bay Horse Fraction, Summit
camp, Hallett & Davidson; 2 years.
Tiger, Summit camp, Hallett &
Grand Forks, B. C Davidson.
King, Wellington camp, D. [B.
Cairnis.
HONANZA, BEST, GRAND FORKS IIKLLE,
Copper King, Grand Forks,
CLEOPATRA, NAPOLEON BONAPARTE,
Swing & Dempsie.
AND MAYFLOWER MINERAL CLAIMS.
Champion, Baker creek, Beach
Situate in t h e Grand Forks Mining Division
of Vale District. Where located; In Brown's etal.
Camp, on the east side of t h e North Fork
Cracker Jack, Baker creek, Beach PHONE
of Kettle River.
T A K E NOTICE t h a t we, Charles Bay andet al.
I Neil McCallum, F r e e Minors' Certificates
1IS4521 and BM526 respectively, intend, 60 days
Uncle Sam. near Gladstone, W. 30
from t h e date hereof, t o apply to the Mining
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements M. McKay.
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown G r a n t
R. Kipling, South Wellington
of the above claims.
And further t a k e notice that action, UH- camp, Cook et al.; 2 years.
il(»r Section 117, must be bomtnetfeed before
Jim, South Wellington camp,
the issuance of such Certificate of Improveinents.
Cook
et al.
Dated this 20th day day of March, 1908.
< HARLES BAY,
Bell,
Grand Forks, David WoodFOR . . .
NEIL .v.cCALLUM .
h.'ad.
Buckingham, Hadstone MountTHE MILWAUKEE
ain, Wm. Forrest.
A familiar name for the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St.Paul Railway,known
Prescriptions .Carefully
Take a Look at Our Window
•ill over the Union as the great rail- FREE MINERS' CERTIFICATES. Display of thc Latest Novelties
Compounded.
way running the "Pioneer Limited" All free miners' certificates will in Chatelaine Bags and Purses.
trains every day and night between St. expire on May 81, 1903, when they
Paul and Chicago, and Omaha and must be renewed for 1904.
FRASER DRUG CO., DRUGGISTS
FIRST ST., OP. POSTOFFICE
Chcago, "The only perfect trains in
the world." Understand: Connections are mads with All TranscontiBICYCLES—Clevelands, Massienental Lines, assuring to passengers Harris, Imperials, Columbias, Ramthe best service known. Luxurious blers—all top-notchers—for sale and
GENERAL TRANSFER AND DRAYAGE
coaches, electric lights, steam heat, of for rent. Also a complete line of bia verity equaled by no other line.
Good Dry Wood Delivered to
cycle .sundries. All kinds of bicycle
See that your ticket reads via "jhe repairing. GEO. CHAPPLK, First St.,
Any Part of the City.
Milwaukee" when going to any point opposite postoffice, Grand Forks, B. C. PHONE 64
GRAND FORKS AND COLUMBIA, B. C.
in the United States or Canada. All
All kinds of imported fresh vegeticket agente sell them.
*
For rates, pamphlets or other in- tables and delicacies at the Clarendon
Restaurant, Bridge and Riverside.
formation, address

In connection with SEEDS
the name of D.tyL.Ferry C&
Co., is sufficient guarantee as
to quality.
Buy whilst the stock is complete.

J J . HODSON, COLUMBIA, B. C.

MEDICAL HALL
P U R E DRUGS

FRANK MILLER

R. L. PoRD,

H. 8. HOWE,

Clarendon Restaurant

A special b' o'clock chicken dinner
Gen. Agent,
will be served next Sunday evening
Portland, Ore. at the Pacific hotel, opposite the C.
.AND..
P. R. station.
For a nice hair-cut or shave go to
MISSJIDA TENKATE,
the City Barber Shop on Riverside Klondike pool table. Only one
in city. Grand Forks hotel.
avenue. Baths 2Sp.
First-Class Boded and Neatly
N
Duck eggs for sale at 75 cents per Furnished Rooms at
If you want all the local news,
Moderate Prices.
dozen at James Newby's.
read THK EVENING SUN.
Trav. Pass. Agt.,
Spokane, Wash.

ALBERTA HOTEL
PROP.

Cafe—Riverside and Bridge
Hotel—Riverside Avenue
Under One Management.

j

